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Naples in Florida is a wonderful place to be its just paradise on earth. The place leads a luxurious
lifestyle in general across all levels in entire Naples of Florida where one will enjoy beautiful weather
with tropical warm breezes caressing one flowing from Gulf of Mexico. It also has many other things
to offer such as fine dining, championship golf, world class shopping & boating which are intrinsic
part of this part of world in Naples which this place offers.

Nearly two decades real estate market here has created a bang which is the cause of inception of
Naples Florida Realtor. These real estate agents serve to the complete real estate market of Naples
and also the area of Bonita Springs with true dedication to their profession. Being a Naples Florida
Realtor is a pleasure since one has so many things to show off here which will tend to be an
obvious choice for the buyer. The options that are offered include villas, condos or home for single
family at different price levels.

QUAIL WEST

Quail West region of Naples Florida is a member owned, debt free & private restricted luxury gated
community for golf course which is made up of villas and homes for single family only having a long
history with lifestyle of sophisticated country club.

Quail west consists of two golf courses for 18-hole championship which have been designed by Mr.
Arthur Hills which enables to experience wonderful golfing experience. The golfer enjoys golfing
through woodland and lush areas of Preserve Course while one will enjoy playing across
shimmering lakes of Lakes Course. Residents have the privilege to enjoy their own golf carts for a
luxuries drive on these courses and also the community which covers around 1,180 acres.

Amenities available in the clubhouse in Quail West which is 70,000-sq.ft which included a solarium
lagoon-style pool, beauty salon and full-service spa, fitness center with full equipment & trainers and
tennis courts with 8 lighted red-clay. Whether one is at 19th Hole Sunset Bar or Clubâ€™s Wine Grotto
one will be enjoy the cuisine either at elegant Mahogany Room or Cypress Grille, the setting of
these places will accommodate any type of preference.  The ballroom accommodates around 300
people while being the perfect place for any event. Ballroom seats up to 300 and offers the perfect
location for large club events thrown by Naples Florida Realtor.

One can also walk on the beach at Barefoot Beach and enjoy the feel & facilities.

Golf Course Communities of Luxury gated in Naples

Being avid golfers,

we have been fortunate to have lived in some of the finest golf course communities in the Naples
and Bonita Springs area.  We specialize in the luxurious gated golf course communities of Quail
West in Naples, Quail Creek Estates in Naples and Mediterranean in Naples.  There are more
prestigious courses per capital in Naples than anywhere else in the United States.  These courses
have been created with such professional designers as Arthur Hills, Tom Fazio, Rees Jones, Jack
Nicklaus, Greg Norman and many more.

Presently we reside at Quail West Golf & Country Club where we purchased our first home there in
1999.  We loved the community so much that we later purchased a lot and built another home in
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Quail West!  It's such fun to enjoy Quail West golf as both a realtor and resident.  It's so easy to sell
what you love!  That's why we continue to be the #1 residential real.  (Check out our sales history!)
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